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Celtic Christianity Evening 
 

In New Zealand we are fortunate to live in a country that has a bicultural heritage 

and aspires to tolerance across all of its many cultures and faiths.  In the Angli-

can Church, we have expressed those aspirations in our three Tikanga model, 

and our communion with our Maori and Pasifika brothers and sisters continues to 

enrich the practice of our faith.  In a bicultural context, Maori kaupapa has be-

come increasingly part of our understanding of who we are. 

 

The other half of the bicultural heritage had its origin in the British Isles, and for 

our Anglican Province, in the Church of England.  We tend to think of the Church 

of England as having begun in the reformation and the actions of Henry VIII and 

other key players of the time.  However, the Church in England, or more correctly 

in the British Isles, goes right back to the early centuries after Christ.  One ex-

pression of this was the Celtic church, another part of our rich heritage, and one 

which bears some interesting similarities to (as well as differences from) Maori 

Christian belief and action in Aotearoa, New Zealand. 

 

You and friends are invited to a Celtic Christianity evening in 

the church hall on Friday 28th September starting at 6.30pm, in 

which Eileen and John will talk about some of their learning and 

experience from their recent Celtic Christian Pilgrimage.  Fish 

and Chips (or gluten free pizza) plus wine and non-alcoholic 

drinks will be provided free of charge, with entry by koha to be 

donated to the fund to repair the church drive.  All welcome! 

Please RSVP with the office to facilitate catering numbers. 

John & Eileen   
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Vision and Parish Goals - a new beginning  
 

 On Saturday, 21st of July, representatives of the parish of Onslow Anglicans: 

• John Whitehead 

• Deborah Olsen 

• David Hammond 

• Jocelyn How 

• Helen Date 

•  Andrew Black  

formed a working group. The working group met with Wendy Scott, Rural Dean 
Parish of the Oroua, Regional Archdeacon Manawatu, and Diocesan nominator, Ian 
Pawson; to review the suitability of the current parish vision and goals for Onslow - 
here and now - and for attracting a new part-time vicar (priest). 

 

The proposed agenda for the meeting was as follows: 

1. Welcome/Get to know you "icebreaker" 

2.  Why does the Parish of Onslow Anglicans exist?  (Confirming our Parish Vi-
sion) 

3. Where is Onslow Parish at now? (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
Threats) 

4. Reflect on Diocesan core competencies for Parishes 

5. Establish 4 to 5 draft goals.  (A description of the destination) 

 

A challenging afternoon ensued. We discussed who Onslow was, where we were 
now, and where we wanted to be. 

 

Wendy and Ian challenged our perception of ourselves and asked us to compare 
this with our reality. 

 

The result was a simplified vision statement and supporting goals. In turn, this draft 
has been reviewed, and the wording slightly modified by vestry. 
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Onslow Anglicans Vision and Goals 

 

Vision: To be a welcoming loving faith filled presence: doing God’s work in our Onslow 

community, and beyond. 

Goals 

• To restore relationships and parish health by growing in Christ as the family 
of God. 

• To grow in faith and love for God, in order to care for ourselves and our 
community. 

• To communicate effectively with one another, with the diocese and with our 
community. 

• Recognising that we are not just Sunday church, but a community living 
with Christ daily. 

• As the whanau of God in this place we reflect an active and alive Gospel. 

The next part of the process will be an externally facilitated parish discussion on 
how we should progress the new parish goals. This discussion will probably oc-
cur in October. The date and time to be confirmed closer to the time. 

 

As indicated at the beginning of this update: the new vision and goals are an im-
portant input into the selection process for a new part-time vicar. 

 

Any comments are welcome. Please direct your comments to John Whitehead, 
Deborah Olsen and Andrew Black. 

Andrew Black 
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Jonathan & Raewyn Berkahn 
 

 It was nearly 23 years ago that Les Boardman invited us to this parish, then called 

St Barnabas, Khandallah. Raewyn and I were 24. Joshua was one. Samuel wasn’t 

even born. We’ve all done a lot of growing in that time. But that time is now coming 

to an end.  

Among the feedback from the discernment process was the encouragement to ex-

plore ministry in other contexts. And we feel that this the time to make a move and 

take up an opportunity that has been presented to us.  

Last week I accepted a position as organist and choirmaster at St James church in 

Lower Hutt. I will begin there in earnest from the first Sunday in October. This 

means that our last Sunday here will be the 30th of September.  

St Barnabas and Onslow Anglicans have been a hugely important part of our lives. 

We have been blessed by the deep relationships we have developed with mem-

bers of the parish, and we hope those relationships will continue. We have been 

privileged to exercise various ministries over time at this parish: musical, obviously, 

and children’s ministry, a certain amount of preaching, as well as more intangible 

contributions, perhaps. Raewyn of course has set up and continues to run Box Hill 

Kids. We should emphasise that this new development doesn’t affect Raewyn’s 

role there – business will continue as usual at Box Hill Kids. Also, she would like to 

remain part of the Messy Church team at Onslow Anglicans.  

It is a great opportunity for us, and there is a lot we are looking forward to. But we 

shall deeply grieve our involvement in this precious community. We are grateful for 

all you have given us, and all that we have been allowed to give you.  

Jonathan and Raewyn  
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Little Blessings 
 

Some of our parishioners have been blessed with some new additions to their 

families 

 

18 August  

Harvey Luke Hodgkinson  

Grandson—Bridget & John Hodgkinson 

 

19 August   

Arika Grace Newport  

Granddaughter—Rosie & Ted Newport 

 

22 August  

Sophia Elsie Murray 

Granddaughter—John & Eileen Whitehead 
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Kotahitanga Outreach 

 

Kotahitanga is providing schools with an opportunity to learn more about High Function-
ing Autism and how best to support these students. We have already had a successful 
presentation at St Benedict's Primary School in Khandallah on what is high functioning 
Autism and how to support these students. The Principal was so impressed with Dr Fal-
chi and Dr Ulloa’s presentation that he talked about it and encouraged other Catholic 
School Principals in their last Diocese meeting to book in our presentation for their 
teachers professional development.  
 
So far we have two other schools who have taken us up on our outreach, one which in-
cludes Khandallah primary.  
 
The presentation provides teachers with some skills that they can use for their whole 
classroom environment, in particular for students with anxiety or other sensory issues. It 
teaches them how to identify high functioning autism or some of its traits, and what to 
do if a student is distressed.  
 

Celia Falchi 
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Fun, fellowship and fund-raising 

 

As a parish we have been better placed recently to fund some maintenance 

goals i.e. wall washing of the church and "closing the draught" above the chapel. 

However, we have other jobs to do: repairing the disintegrating driveway as it’s a 

health and safety problem, and attending to the leaking flat roof over the hall 

lounge. These together amount to around $15,000 (best scenario) and we are 

considering ways to pay for them. This could be partly from improved parish fi-

nances, partly from donations, and assisted by events which bring us together 

over the next few months and make some money along the way. 

Your participation would be appreciated as a participant, an organiser, part of a 

team or just in spreading the word among friends, family and neighbours: 

Concert (and high tea?) A great success last year! A small team is needed to 

assist  Jonathan Berkahn 

Pub quiz night to be organised by Raewyn 

Reprinting the very-popular parish cookbook. – a must-have for many. With 

enough orders we’ll order a repeat, probably $15-$20 depending on today’s print 

cost. All files are available but a Co-ordinator is needed 

Hyndman publishers calendars, diaries and cards, all below retail price, plus 

we get $4 profit per item sold. Great Christmas gift ideas. Leaflet/order form from 

the back of the church or from Pam. 

Film night at The Lighthouse Petone  About $8 profit per ticket;  more by in-

corporating a sales table for sweets or snacks. Very easy to organise but 

needs a Coordinator. Please see Pam if interested 

Details and dates to be decided  

Pam Barraclough 
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 Alert your family, friends and neighbours,& clear out your wardrobes this spring: 

We’re planning a  

Clothes Recycling Sale  

where you can re-home items you’re no longer using, and find other items to take home. 

Saturday 3 November, 1 — 5 pm 

St Barnabas Hall, 35 Boxhill, Khandallah 

We’re accepting clean, quality women’s clothing, shoes, and accessories 

Plus gifts you’ve received that need a new home. 

Free entry — tea and coffee as you browse 

Clothing will be priced from $3 to $10 — cash only, with some premium items at higher 
prices  

There will also be a re-gifting stall and craft stalls 

We’ll need help: 

• borrowing coat hangers, long mirrors, clothes racks or drying racks for display 

• arranging items the day before 

• assistance on the day 

 

Items can be taken to the office during opening hours or to the hall on Wednesdays and 

Sundays 

An Onslow Anglicans sustainability initiative and fundraiser 
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Help Onslow Anglicans raise much needed funds… 

  

Wondering which offers in the 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Books and Digital Memberships are 

the most popular with Members so far this year? Check out this list of offers you could be en-

joying once you’ve purchased your NEW Entertainment Membership. Plus buy from us today 

and you’ll also be supporting our fundraising. 

Details are available in the back of the church or in the church lounge.    

  SUPPORT US NOW   

  
(Subject to availability) 

  
  

Get your Entertainment Membership now and you could enjoy these top 10 most 

popular and valuable offers! 

  

 
  

https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1047q79
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Thomas William Dryden Turner 03 September 2000 

Jordyn Isobella Newell 03 September 2011 

Maddison Jamie Lara Newell 03 September 2011 

Sophie Nicole Bence 07 September 1997 

Victor Alexander Scott 07 September 2014 

Lukas Andreas Kento Wahrlich 10 September 2006 

Sophie Michelle Jillian McBride 13 September 2009 

Hugo Robert Nicholas Alexander 15 September 2013 

Rebecca Jane Siggins 15 September 2013 

Jessie May Williams 17 September 2000 

Charlotte Beverly Gimblett 19 September 1999 

Michael John Taylor Gimblett 19 September 1999 

Lisa Junko Jillian Fink 23 September 1995 

Hannah Isobel Lawrence 30 September 2007 

Barbara Finlayson 03 September 1995 

Philippa Wright 05 September 1996 

Jamie Walker Beattie 10 September 2006 

Betty Olwyn White 11 September 2009 

Anne Brinsley 11 September 2014 

Joyce (Joy) Ellen Harvey 13 September 2015 

Carolyn Yvonne Carr-Smith 16 September 2002 

Abigail Boyle 17 September 2010 

Dorothy Anne Roberts 20 September 2012 

Edith Shirley Ferguson  26 September 2014 
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Onslow Anglican Church 

Contact details 

Vicar Rosie Newport 021 322 442 rosienewport0@gmail.com 

Bishop’s  

Warden 

John Whitehead 021 734121 jande.yted@gmail.com 

Peoples   

Warden 

Deborah Olson 021 02457788  

H 973 5512 

deb.jon.ao@gmail.com 

Parish     Celia Falchi 021 672017 celia@onslowanglicans.org.nz 

Parish Office Suselle Leppan 970 1121 office@onslowanglicans.org.nz 

Onslow Anglicans Bank Details for tithes and donations 

Onslow Anglicans BNZ 02-0536-0257007-000 

You can follow us on our  

Facebook page  

www.facebook.com/OnslowAnglicans  

or our  

web page  

www.onslowanglicans.co.nz 

for regular updates and resources, such as newsletters, rosters and pew sheets . 

Phone: +64 4 970-1121 
Address:  35 Box Hill, Khandallah 

Email: office@onslowanglicans.org.nz 
Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 


